
INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS



The shifting nature of 
education has never 
been more evident than 
now, with the job market 
set to undergo massive 
transformation in the 
coming years.

Partnerships with industry and tertiary 
education providers ensure that students 
have hands-on experience, can complete 
tertiary modules, certificate courses or 
apprenticeships in the College, and can 
network. Community links ensure Canterbury 
students are renowned for their attitudes, 
talents and maturity,

Academic competitions such as Science 
and Engineering Challenge, F1 In Schools, 
Australian Space Design Competition, 
Australian Titration Challenge, Readers Cup 
and more extend students and allow them to 
hone skills and work as a team in a competitive 
environment. Students thrive in these settings.

We have a range of clubs, including our Dark 
Side Astronomy Club, Chess club, coding club, 
STEM club, debating, gardening and more. 

Why Choose  
Canterbury College?
Canterbury College is a 
College of Innovation.

We need to ensure our young men and 
women go into the new business world 
equipped with what they need to prosper 
in the jobs of the future – and we do that in 
a range of ways.

International students receive individual 
guidance from the Dean, Careers 
Counsellor and Subject Coordinators. This 
support empowers students to maximise 
their achievements at school preparing 
them for and advising on tertiary studies.

International students generally study six subjects. 
Applied Literacy is a specialist subject for international 
students dedicated to improving English skills in reading, 
writing, listening and speaking for use across all subjects. 
ESL English is generally compulsory and four additional 
subjects are selected.

High School   
Preparation 
Course

Senior School 
Curriculum

The Canterbury College High 
School Preparation (HSP) Course 
prepares students for the Australian 
Curriculum, by developing  the 
language skills needed to integrate 
into Middle School  (Years 7 to 9) or 
Senior School (Years 10 - 12). 

Students can expect a high degree of 
individual support and care as they undertake 
the first stage of their international education.

Our HSP Course offers a comprehensive 
language foundation, providing students 
with 6 hours a day of structured core content 
including ESL English, Mathematics, Science, 
Business and Physical Education. 

Students may move to a blended timetable 
of HSP subjects combined with mainstream 
classes in cases where their English is assessed 
as being competent in those subjects.



SENIOR   
 SCHOOL

We also offer:
• Superior academic achievement in 

comprehensive programs

• The chance to mix with 1400 
students from Kindergarten to 
Year 12

• Access to University subjects and 
Vocational Education studies for 
eligible students in Years 11 and 12

• On-site English as a Second 
Language (ESL) Specialists who 
are also available before and after 
school

• Small English language classes to 
enhance English skills in reading, 
writing, listening and speaking

• Specialist programs for Gifted  
and Talented students

• Individual careers counselling

• State of the art facilities and 
classrooms

• Specialist team providing individual 
attention to international students

• Safe environment at school  
and in the community

• Supportive homestay 
families

• Dedicated pastoral 
care team to assist 
international 
students

• Teacher interpreters 
available to 
communicate with 
parents



Canterbury College Year 12 students 
who study academic pathways 
achieve consistently high outcomes 
each year.

Canterbury College students who submit QTAC 
applications have an extremely high success rate, with 
99% of them receiving offers.  They go on to pursue 
a wide field of studies at Queensland, interstate and 
overseas universities.

Before choosing an academic pathway, is is important 
for Senior School students to consider their abilities, likes 
and dislikes, and intended future.  

Our Vocational Education and 
Training (VET) pathway at 
Canterbury College is constantly 
evolving to meet the industry 
requirements and to allow 
students as many opportunities 
within the broader educational 
network in Australia as possible.

The Senior Education and Training Plan (SET Plan) 
process during Year 10 and formal conversations with 
specialist staff in Years 11-12, parental involvement and 
support are all vital in this consultative process when 
determining courses of study for Years 11 and 12.

Some Senior students also study subjects from 
university courses for one or more semesters through 
the College’s association with Griffith University, 
Queensland University of Technology, the University  
of Southern Queensland and University of Queensland. 
University Subjects could include: Commerce, 
Education, Engineering, Information Technology, Law 
and Legal Process, Mathematics, Nursing, Performing 
Arts, and Psychology. Students who successfully pass 
such subjects receive credit in subsequent university 
studies and can gain preferential entry to the related 
course after completing Year 12.

Many students undertake one Vocational Education 
Course and five Authority Subjects which allows them 
to obtain an Overall Position (OP) at the end of Year 12.

Students who choose a Vocational Education Pathway, 
and choose not to be OP eligible, will undertake 
more than one Vocational Education course and may 
still study Authority Subjects. The certificate courses 
contribute points towards the Queensland Certificate 
of Education (QCE).

Senior School students undertake School-based 
Apprenticeships, Traineeships, complete Certificate 
and Diploma courses and work placements as well 
as work experience. School-based Traineeships 
and Apprenticeships allow students to work for an 
employer and train towards a recognised qualification, 
while completing high school. 

Several students have successfully completed their 
traineeships and have used them as a benchmark to 
gain a Tertiary Rank, to continue onto the next level or 
to secure full-time employment.

Academic Programs

VET Programs

The College implements a comprehensive 1:1 
career guidance program across the years of 
Senior schooling. This personal attention on 
each student has in recent years resulted in a  
99 per cent success rate for students receiving 
an offer for tertiary study.

Pathways include a rigorous traditional 
academic program as well as Vocational 
Education and Training programs or a 
combination of both. Senior students may also 
complete school-based apprenticeships and 
traineeships. 

Canterbury students gain 
experiences and skills inside and 
outside the classroom, through 
camps, retreats, conferences, 
workshops and other on-campus 
activities and excursions that are 
either academically-focused or part 
of our rich pastoral care program.

Canterbury College’s Senior 
School offers a well-rounded 
education with a broad 
curriculum, leading to diverse 
career pathways. 

Seniors have also had opportunities to extend 
their education by undertaking overseas 
experiences, by representing the College at 
academic, cultural and sporting competitions 
as well as by travelling the world on 
educational tours and service expeditions.

Canterbury College Seniors graduate as 
well-rounded, proud and highly competent 
individuals who are developing their strengths 
and are looking forward to successful futures.

By the end of Year 12 expert and highly 
dedicated teachers and other staff have worked 
with all students seeking to ensure that they 
are “happy with where they have been, happy 
with where they are now, and happy with where 
they have set themselves to go”.



MIDDLE
SCHOOL

These responsibilities include:

• being a positive role model for their peers 
and the younger students of the College

• maintaining a positive tone in the College

• playing a leading role in ensuring that 
Canterbury College is a pleasant and safe 
environment for all staff and students

• engaging in and promoting the College 
Values, Code of Conduct and Uniform Policy

• being an active participant in  
Year 12 Committees and assisting  
the Committee Prefect to achieve the  
aims of the Committee.

At Canterbury College, we offer:

• A focus on student mental health,  
wellbeing, mindfulness and meditation

• A high level of graduate success –  
99% of QTAC applicants receive tertiary offers

• Partnerships with tertiary institutions
• University subjects available onsite
• Apprenticeships and Certificates available
• Regional, State, National and International 

Awards in Sports and Arts
• Diverse cultural options.

All Year 12 students at 
Canterbury College assume 
leadership responsibilities within 
the student community.

Success Matters



Year 7
For students entering Middle School 
from Junior, it is a time of transition 
and excitement.
Canterbury College celebrates that transition and the 
opportunity for new friendships and more independence by 
focussing on relationships between students, particularly in 
the first weeks of the year. 

Students firstly attend a Character Builders Beach Olympics 
day, where they participate in a range of activities designed 
to build team spirit. They also travel to Mount Tamborine to 
take part in the Kokoda Character Builders excursion.

These days are designed to ensure students feel comfortable 
and reassured in their transition into Middle School, form 
positive relationships with peers and teachers and enhance 
their own confidence.

Year 7 students also work closely with Year 11 on the Good 
Shepherd program. During this program Year 11 students 
lead activities with Year 7 – again, focussed on building trust, 
confidence and resilience.

Two orientation days are held for students about to enter  
Year 7 – one in Term 4 of the year prior, and one in the 
holidays preceding the start of Year 7. 

Hear from our Year 7 students
Scan the QR code below with your  
smartphone to listen to our students 
talk about their time here.

“ “

Academic 
Excellence
Canterbury College’s Middle School 
lays the platform for students’ 
academic success in Senior School. 
At Canterbury, we pride ourselves 
on an excellent academic program, 
and our outstanding NAPLAN 
results are testament to our 
commitment to this area.

Throughout Middle School, our students are 
encouraged to become independent learners, 
discovering where their talents and interests lie 
in preparation for studying electives in Year 9 
and then in Senior School.

In Years 7 and 8, students undertake four Core 
subjects: English, Maths, Science, and Studies 
of Society and Environment (SOSE), and have 
access to a wide range of other subjects. These 
include: Spiritual Development, Health and 
Physical Education, Industrial Technology and 
Design, Visual Art, Food and Textile Studies, 
Japanese, French and Music. 

In Year 9, students may choose electives from 
the following options: Business Education, 
Dance, Digital Technology, Drama, Extension 
English, Extension Mathematics, Extension 
Science, Furnishing Certificate I and Graphics.

Teachers forge strong professional relationships 
with their students and are committed to 
success for every child in their care. The College 
encourages parents to maintain open and 
regular communication with staff in person, via 
the student diary, telephone and email.

A diverse range of academic competitions are 
available to students, including local, state, 
national and international events. 

Middle School at Canterbury is “student 
centred”, with high expectations and 
a determination to ensure all learners 
achieve success. The academic program is 
underpinned by activities, excursions and a 
rich and diverse selection of extracurricular 
activities in sport, the arts and a range of clubs.

Year 8
Students at this age want to learn 
about things that interest them, 
to take on the world around them 
and they face challenges which 
seem quite significant at this 
stage in their life. Students are 
establishing their own identity.

The Year 8 program exposes students to various 
opportunities to grow and build resilience and 
responsibility. Our staff work with students to help them 
calmly choose responses to situations which are intelligent 
and strong, and help them to deal with challenges. 

Year 9
Throughout Year 9, there is a 
strong focus on community, 
services and preparation for 
the challenges and increased 
independence of Senior School. 

Students start the year with a camp filled with 
activities based around the ANZAC traditions of 
mateship, perseverance and sacrifice and feature 
physically and mentally challenging activities, 
designed to build friendships and focus, and 
provide a powerful start to the year.

Students also participate in the Year 8 Retreat, 
Medieval Day, Canterbury Idol, and a range 
of activities preparing them to be Middle 
School leaders. During Term 4, Year 8 students 
can nominate themselves for Year 9 leadership 
positions based on the College values of Integrity, 
Respect, Compassion, Scholarship, Social and 
Environmental Responsibility and Community. 

Year 8 students also have opportunities to represent 
Canterbury College at academic, cultural and 
sporting competitions.

The Year 9 Dance is always a great experience where 
students dance to choreography they have been learning 
in HPE. Towards the end of the year, they also have their 
Year 9 graduation, a fun and emotion-filled event.

The central project for Year 9 students, which they 
work on throughout the year, and which underpins the 
Canterbury College Charter of Values is the Community 
in Action project. This is a project which shows students 
that the actions of one have the power to make change.

This project sees groups of students working together 
throughout the year, learning and forming an exhibition 
about issues which matter to them. Teams liaise with 
external organisations, plan their strategy, and the 
program culminates in Exhibition Day, when the Year 9 
students work hard all day showcasing their educational 
exhibit to peers and the community about an issue that 
is close to their heart.

The program is designed to encourage students to be 
creative, work as a team, increase awareness of issues, and 
communicate information learned to others. The program is 
part of our national award-winning pastoral care program 
and is an excellent preparation for future learning.

During Year 9, there is much time invested in discussion 
about the transition to Senior School, ensuring each boy 
and girl is equipped to deal with the transition.



Wellbeing 
program

At Canterbury College, we know 
that Success Matters – but what is 

success? Success is about being the 
best you can be. And to do that, you 
need to be happy and secure, so we 
have many programs in place which 
are designed to ensure our students’ 

wellbeing is looked after.

Smiling Mind meditation is used in 
classrooms, giving students a chance to 

quiet their minds for a short time, focusing 
on breath, visualisation and bringing yourself 

back to the moment.

Year Level Retreats give a chance for 
reflection, conversation, and fun.

Pastoral Care is strong throughout all 
years at Canterbury College. Middle School 

students have access to a number of 
experienced and caring staff who can assist 

them in challenging times.

JUNIOR   
SCHOOL



Nurturing 
Creativity 
Specialist teachers work across the 
Junior School to develop students’ 
skills in Music, Drama and Dance,  
both as part of the curriculum and  
as part of our extracurricular program. 
The program is designed to build  
skills, identify gifts and create and 
foster talented performers.

Year 3 students learn a stringed instrument as part of their 
music program. An instrument is provided by the College for 
that year, and many students continue on with their music 
tuition and join the various music ensembles available.

Nurturing 
Teamwork
Specialist teachers work with 
all students in weekly lessons 
designed to improve their skills 
and fitness while also teaching 
them a love of physical activity 
and how to be good sports.

Students from Prep to Year 3 are also given a 
range of opportunities to participate.

From Year 4 to Year 6, students may participate in 
Junior The Associated Sport (JTAS) which involves 
interschool competitions and regular training. 
The Canterbury sporting program is popular, 
supportive and of an excellent quality.

Canterbury offers a comprehensive curriculum which 
produces strong results. Each child’s progress is 
mapped to ensure developmentally appropriate and 
academically rigorous programs are provided. Our 
NAPLAN results are consistently excellent, and our 
students are eager to learn, taking advantage of the 
range of opportunities offered to them.

High standards of behaviour, courtesy and honesty 
are expected from the students. The College 
atmosphere is founded upon good relationships and 
respect, support and cooperation through modelling 
the College’s values every day. This ensures Junior 
School students enjoy a safe and caring environment.

From Year 4, we have a Bring Your Own Device 
program in place to support digital learning. Our 
classrooms are also well equipped with computers and 
tablets to support digital learning.

Canterbury education also includes camps and 
excursions. Specialised programs such as the 
Perceptual Motor Program and You Can Do It! 

Canterbury College offers students from Prep to Year 
6 a supportive, stimulating environment with a strong 
academic focus, complemented by effective wellbeing 
programs and a diverse extracurricular program.

teach the children the personal skills they need to 
be successful and happy, not only at school, but 
throughout their lives.

Canterbury College provides students with secure 
and enjoyable initial school years while equipping 
them with skills to be effective and successful learners 
during their lives.



Nurturing  
Wellbeing 
Canterbury College has 
a range of programs in 
place to assist students 
to become the best they 
can be in every way. 
Our multi-sensory room was built for the 
sole purpose of balancing energy levels 
of Junior School students to optimise 
learning: maintaining an equilibrium for 
students who have excess energy, or 
low energy.

We also utilise meditation program 
Smiling Mind, with classes across the 
school participating in regular meditation 
sessions to calm and clear the mind.

Canterbury College students may also 
utilise our weighted toys, stand-up desks, 
and of course our pastoral care team.

THE ARTS



Visual Art
Canterbury College Visual Art students 
have access to visiting guests, tertiary 
courses and the finest Visual Art instruction 
to nurture their artistic flair.

The Canterbury College Art Studio offers 
practical art experiences in a range of 
2D and 3D media, with the emphasis on 
learning new skills. It meets on Tuesday 
afternoons.

Film and TV
Film and television are powerful sources of both informa-
tion and entertainment. Moving-image media enables 
us to understand and express ourselves as Australian and 
global citizens, consumers, workers and imaginative beings.

FTVNM as a subject empowers students, providing them 
with an ‘analytical tool-kit’ and a creative outlet. It ena-
bles students to think, question, and create by designing, 
producing and critiquing film, television and new media 
products. Ultimately, it is essential that students equip 
themselves with the necessary analytical and creative skills, 
so that they can be active members of our visually-saturat-
ed society.

Drama
Canterbury College’s Drama program explores dramatic 
forms and styles, and the ways they are used to express 
and communicate human experience in different cul-
tures, times and places. 

Students involved in the program develop their creativ-
ity, thinking skills and technical understandings about 
drama to imagine and explore behaviour, relationships, 
emotions and beliefs in different situations and contexts.

Drama opportunities at Canterbury College include 
Junior School Players, Canterbury Theatre Company, 
Theatresports and the College Musical.

Annual Artists in Residence offerings with industry theatre groups  
Markwell Presents & Zen Zen Zo Physical Theatre Company
Digital workshops designing theatrical sets using  
Ortelia’s Virtual Set Designer
Script writing development programs conducted  
in association with Playlab Press
Student selection into the Queensland Theatre  
Company Youth Ensemble

Dance
Canterbury offers extensive 
curricular and extra-curricular 
dance programs ranging from 
classes for our youngest students 
through to our most advanced 
performers.

Performance opportunities 
within the College include Dance 
Nights, Annual Excellence Awards 
Evening, College Musicals and at 
the Canterbury Fair. Within the 
wider community, dance groups 
perform at events including 
the Beenleigh and Gold Coast 
Eisteddfod and the Brisbane 
Performing Arts Challenge.

Dance ensembles at Canterbury 
College include Kindy Dance, 
J-Dance (Prep to Year 3), Junior 
Steppers, Junior Dance Company, 
Hip Hop Crew and our premier 
dance group, Canterbury Dance 
Company.

Students have been selected into programs 
hosted by Zeta Dance Group and Expressions 
Dance Company

Music
The Canterbury College Extracurricular Music program enables students 
of all abilities to participate in  a wide range of choirs, bands, orchestras, 
rock ensembles and chamber groups.

Canterbury College Musicians compete and perform at regional, state, 
national and international music events.

National Eisteddfod winners in 
Australian Choral Challenge and 19 Years 
and Under Choir Championship (2014)
Platinum winners of Music Fest in 
Choir and Symphonic Band (2014)
International Tours: UK (2010), USA 
(2012), National (2014), and Italy (planned 
for 2016)



Sport at 
Canterbury 

TAS/JTAS Sports
Athletics (boys and girls)
Basketball (boys and girls)
Cricket (boys)
Cross Country (boys and girls)
Hockey (girls)
Netball (girls)
Rugby Union (boys)
Soccer (boys)
Touch Football (girls)
Swimming (boys and girls)
Tennis (boys and girls)
Volleyball (boys and girls)

Additional Sports 
Rowing (boys and girls)
AFL (boys and girls)
Cheerleading (boys and girls)
Equestrian (boys and girls)
Futsal (boys and girls)
Gym (boys and girls)

Sporting Options  
for Canterbury students

Students from Year 4 onwards can 
train for and play in interschool 
competitions, and students from 
Prep to Year 3 can join sporting 
clubs and participate in introductory 
programs throughout the year to 
help develop their skills.
Canterbury College is a member of The Associated Schools 
(TAS) and Junior The Associated Schools (JTAS) interschool 
sporting competitions. Students can participate in these 
or a range of additional sports offered by Canterbury 
College. Sport is played in state-of-the-art facilities within a 
supportive environment and coaching expertise is drawn 
from internal and external sources.

The College supports and encourages students to pursue 
representative opportunities, progressing from school 
representation or teams through to District and South Coast 
Regional teams and on to Queensland and National honours.

Canterbury College offers a diverse 
Sports Program and we encourage 
all students from Prep to Year 12 to 
participate.SPORT



Success Matters

TAS Premierships

• TAS Athletics Champion School

• First XI Hockey

• Second XI Hockey

• Year 8 Hockey

• Year 7 Boys Basketball

• Year 7/8 Touch (Supplementary)

• Year 10 Girls Volleyball (Supplementary)

• TAS Girls Football Champions

• Four undefeated JTAS Teams

REPRESENTATIVE SPORT ACHIEVEMENTS

• Nine Queensland Reps

• 39 South Coast Regional Reps

• 113 Pacific District Team Reps 

TAS AGE CHAMPIONS

• 13 Girls Swimming

• 12 Girls Track and Field

• 13 Girls Track and Field

• 16 Girls Track and Field

• 13 Boys Track and Field

• 14 Boys Track and Field

ADDITIONAL SPORTING ACHIEVEMENTS

• Medal-winners at Gold Coast Rowing

• Four Futsal teams qualified for South Queensland 
Champion of Champions tournament

• ISSA Cup Football runners-up

• First Place winners at AASCF Cheerleading

• CBSQ Division 2 Gold Medallists

• Many successful Equestrian students

Canterbury College Sport Highlights 2016
Junior Sport
Canterbury College 
provides a supportive, 
encouraging environment 
for students in Prep to Year 
6 to participate in a range 
of sports.

Senior Sport
Canterbury College provides 
year-round opportunities for 
student in Years 7 – 12  of all skill 
levels and interests to participate 
in a range of sports.

Prep – Year 3 
Several opportunities exist for students in Prep to 
Year 3 to participate in sport. A varied selection of 
development programs are offered, including:

• In2Cricket
• Rookies2Reds Rugby
•  Net Set Go (Netball)

Years 4 – 6 
Students in Years 4 – 6 can participate in interschool 
competitions and represent the College in an extensive 
range of sports and activities offered through the Junior 
The Associated Schools (JTAS) association and also other 
competitions during each school year. JTAS currently 
includes 13 schools across the wider Brisbane area.

• Auskick (AFL)
• Mini Kickers (Football/Soccer)
• Aussie Hoops Basketball

Through the Senior Sport (TAS) program 
students can participate in interschool 
competitions and represent the College in 
both The Associated Schools (TAS) sporting 
competition, which currently includes nine 
schools from across the wider Brisbane area, 
and other competitions.



Individual Study  
Abroad Programs
Canterbury College offers short 
term Study Abroad programs 
for international students to 
experience the Australian way 
of life in beautiful Queensland.  
Students will live and study 
alongside Australian students in 
the safe and friendly Canterbury 
College community. 
Students can enrol for up to ten weeks on a Visitor’s Visa 
and experience Canterbury College life. 

Students participate in an immersion program studying 
Queensland curriculum subjects with English language 
support if required. 

Transport to and from the College is provided by the 
homestay family for these short experiences.

Homestay Accommodation
Students will live with carefully-selected homestay families 
who are committed to the care and well-being of visiting 
students.  Many of these families have children attending 
Canterbury College.  

Experience Australian lifestyle through family meals, 
day trips and conversation. Practise English in a relaxed, 
supportive family atmosphere.

• Live in a safe, caring and 
supportive environment.

• Enjoy a comfortable, clean and 
private room. 

• Receive three 
nutritious meals 
a day and snacks 
as required.
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